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Amazon
About once every few days on the Amazon KDP or Createspace forums, I see a quest

ion that goes something like this:
If I&#39;ve co-authored a book with another author, how do we go about getting 5

0/50 royalties?
I can only assume that these good folks haven&#39;t reviewed either the Amazon T

OS (Terms of Service) or created and logged into their own Bookshelf, at the KDP

.  Once you&#39;ve done that, it&#39;s fairly clear that there&#39;s nothing aut

omatic that can be done about it. One person is the publisher, and the other has

 to trust the publisher to pay them their due royalties. Amazon will not pay out

 royalties to multiple people.  That&#39;s the job of the publisher, which isn&#

39;t what Amazon is; they are, in essence, your distributor and your storefront.

  Your retailer. You, as the publisher, are the publisher, and those jobs, along

 with all those other publishing duties, are yours to fulfill.
This doesn&#39;t mean that multiple authors can&#39;t all share a single Amazon 

account--of course they could, if, say, it were some type of publishing cooperat

ive.  But the payments will still go solely to the person in whose name the acco

unt is held.  Period.  Don&#39;t try to ask Amazon (or B&amp;N, iBooks, etc.) to

 do the accounting and the payment work for you. They won&#39;t go for it.  
Bear this in mind when you enter into Publishing partnerships with your friends,

 or fellow authors. Will your friendship stand the test of auditing Amazon payme

nts, to ensure that you&#39;ve received your due?  Alternatively, perhaps you ca

n set up a Kindle publishing account, into which you can both log-in.  At least 

that way, you can always keep abreast of what&#39;s been paid out.  Generally sp

eaking, authors, as a group, tend to think that their publisher (or in this case) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 240 Td (, their retailer) didn&#39;t pay them everything that they were owed, so if you 

decide to jointly publish with someone else, keep this in mind. Set up all your 

accounts, agreements, etc., to address this almost inevitable scenario.  you wil
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 It provides details about the date, time and venue of the match.
 Dafabet Dafabet was started in 2004 and it is currently based in Makati, Philip

pines.
 Sports betting section at Dafabet is quite renowned for its best betting odds a

nd easy to use interface.
Things to Consider When Searching for Cricket Betting Sites? Unfortunately, bett

ing on cricket online isn&#39;t as simple as selecting the first sportsbook you 

come across on the internet and then start placing your bets.
 You would want your deposit and withdrawal procedures to be as convenient as po

ssible.
 These range from the basic match/tournament winner and top batsman/bowler bets 

to the more advanced markets like man of the match and highest opening partnersh

ip.
 This involves a great deal of research as a certain opening batsman may have a 

poor record against a certain bowler of the opposition.
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